Meyerson to Speak at Symposium

On Uni. of Env.
Sometimes flying standby is mostly standing by.

That's why Northwest came up with Reserved Youth Fare.

Camping out is great. But not at an airport. Sometimes, unfortunately, it turns out that way. Now, though, we've done something about it.

If you have any interest in Youth Card, you can get a reserved seat for 20% off. And when you're flying, we'll even make sure you're not bumped unless we have to. So the next time comes, just walk in and take your seat now with all the other important people. No waiting. No worrying. No getting bumped off the plane when you really wanted to go all the way home.

If you don't have a Northwest Youth Card, you should. And you can get one at any Northwest ticket office or your campus travel agent (be sure to bring along proof that you're between 12-18.)

Next time you can't afford to wait, remember Northwest's Reserved Youth Fare. And call your travel agent or Northwest Airlines.
Have a Roast Beef on us
Before You Go
Roast Beef
au jus
Only 80¢

Tonight at STOUFFER TRIANGLE
A la carte Dinner Hour
5 pm to 7 pm

ALittle known way to fly free.

Every airline has First Class, Coach reservations.
But Eastern has a third kind, as well: Called Leisure Class.

First, how it works.
You buy a Leisure Class ticket. You pay the same face value as you would pay for Coach. If you don't get a Leisure Class ticket, you don't get a seat on the plane when you get there.

If you get a Leisure Class ticket, you can fly on Eastern for 10% less. But, if Coach is full, you may not get on the plane. Your reservation is not guaranteed.

On the whole plane is full, you won't get on the plane at all.

But. if Coach is full, you may fly on Eastern's Leisure Class. In which case Leisure Class is considerably better than Coach.

But. if the whole plane is full, you won't get on the plane at all.

And if you don't get on your scheduled flight, we refund your money. And you can use this money for a flight on a different day with 25% discount on the Coach fare too.

Now when the originally scheduled plane is grounded due to weather conditions, equipment failure or equipment substitutions.

In order to qualify for a free flight, you must be a member of Eastern's Leisure Class. You must also have a Lehure Class ticket on the plane in question.

And. if you have to wait, it will be at least 3 hours before you fly again.

The WINGS OF MAN.  

The Daily Pennsylvanian
An Answer: Survival in the City

In Moscow, the Russians put us to shame. They started from scratch and created a town, and yet pushing subway we would do well to emulate. Everyone has been able to solve this problem but the United States of America.

The state and federal governments, in turn, have turned to such a choice with reluctance. In West Germany, for example, the government set aside no less than 15% of the land around a city as a green belt. And our cities are being molded to resemble the urban conditions cater to individual abuses of the sort that prevail in the private hands is to invite continual tension.

Certainly, our cities are being molded to the image of the American suburb. It must take this form in order for the preservation of natural beauty, the rural and suburban areas in the nation contributes user fees. As a result, the quality of urban life will not improve. While the thought of a newly admitted freshmen arriving at the university. Moreover, we should recognize the sympathies of any but the most admitted incivility during Ike pom- promulgation, prominently inscribed. No evasion by any group of corporate interests. It must take this form in order for the preservation of natural beauty, the rural and suburban areas in the nation contributes user fees.

The transit industry itself is either mismanaged and exploited enterprise. Our rival, also in need of money, has turned to such a choice with reluctance. In West Germany, for example, the government set aside no less than 15% of the land around a city as a green belt. And our cities are being molded to resemble the urban conditions cater to individual abuses of the sort that prevail in the private hands is to invite continual tension.
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WE JUST WANTED TO SAY...

Lock it Up! Kite and Key

Good Luck to the Team

Keep On Truckin’!
UPCOS

Good Luck to the Team!!!

Let’s Go Quakers!
Campus Corner
203 S. 38th St.
EV 6-0220

SCUE
NCAA-ALL THE WAY

KEEP IT GOING!
THE HOCKEY TEAM

Sock It To 'Em!
FROM
SMOKEY JOE'S
38th & WALNUT

IFC Wishes B-Ball
Good Luck
Go All The Way

Best Wishes For
Continued Success!
Hillel Foundation

The Staff At Grand's Restaurant
3627 Walnut St.
Wishes The Penn Team
Success in the NCAA.

Sigma Nu

Good Luck Quakers!

TO THE BASKETBALL TEAM
GOOD LUCK!
PAGANOS
3633 WALNUT ST.

penn basketball
Give them hell!
THE BULL & BARREL
3942 Chestnut St.

Hurrah! for the Red and Blue!
CUSTOM FOTO
4515 Walnut St.
BA 2-4145

For Old Times Sake!
On To Victory!
The Alumni Society

Eat 'em Up!
University Dining Service
3732 Locust Walk

Sail Onto Victory!
Eugene Clapt III
For The crews & coaching staff

GOOD LUCK IN THE NCAA
CLYDE’S TAVERN
4002 CHESTNUT ST.

GIVE 'EM EVERYTHING!
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
3729 Locust Walk

The Lacrosse Team Says:
All the way B-ballers in the NCAA.

The DP Scribes say,
'Write on to Victory!'

ON TO L.A.!
Kelly & Cohen Restaurant
215 S. 38th St.
**Cagers Prepared to Try Again for NCAA Laurels**

(Continued from page 1)

4-6 junior Charlie Crawford (4.6, 4.1) and 6-4 Dave Lewis (11.7, 5.1), a senior and the captan, are a "fine
center, maybe the most consistent kid I've ever coached," said Gavitt. "We look for both of them to be our leaders, both on and off the court."

In the midst of the coach, Dave Gavitt, Crawford is "an ex-cellent defensive player, our most aggressive player, an opportunist offensively," in his coach's eyes, while

Lewis does a little bit of everything, including shooting and playing defense. He's good enough to void Villanova's Tom Bingham by 3 points. Crawford, a 6-8 junior, has 4.6, 4.1.

I've ever coached, a fine dribbler for a shooter, maybe the moat unselfish kid Don Lewis (11.7, 5.1), a senior.

In his coach's eyes, while excellent defensive player, our most legitimate basketball powerhouse.

THE PINNACLE Farward Phil Hankinson (22) floats a shot over South Gamecocks was the high joint of the Red and Blue season and proved that the

(Conlmutd from page I)
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Black Advising Program

interviews will begin

Monday, March 20

for applicants.

Please check your mail

or our office,

117 Logan Hall

for your appointment time.

Penn Competes for Vacation Plaudits on Track, Strip, Mat

NCAA BASKETBALL TICKETS

Providing That Penn Defeats Providence Sunday - Tickets Available Saturday


One Series Ticket (2 Games) Per Student Allotment. Tickets Cost $12.00

General Sale Begins At Noon.
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